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Abstract : In this paper (PbCr04-ZnO) photovoltaic detectors have been reported, which 
were fabricated by embedding the sensitive material in polystyrene and sandwiching between the 
conducting surfaces of two plates. The optimum photovoltage has been observed for (25% 
PbCK)4~7 5 % ZnO) binder layer. The variations of phptocurrent and photovoltage with time and 
intensity of illumination are investigated. An increase in open circuit output photovoltage and 
short circuit photocurrent was observed by connecting cells in series and parallel, respectively. 
The existence of discrete trap depths appears plausible for different compositions 1-V 
characteristics of photovoltaic cells have been observed for white light. The spectral response of 
(25% PbCr0 4 ~7 5 % ZnO) cell has been observed and relative quantum efficiencies have been 
plotted
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The photovoltaic cell generates a voltage and/or current depending upon the illumination 
and the load [1]. There are a large variety of materials and material combinations, which 
have been investigated for their qualification for homojunction and heterojunction solar 
cells. The materials are binary and ternary III—V, II-VI and I—III—VI2 compounds or even 
quarternary and pentenary compounds. A lot of photovoltaic studies have been made with 
ihin films [2,3] and thin film diodes [2,4,5]. The commonly known photovoltaic cells are 
the cuprous oxide (Cu20) barrier cell and the selenium barrier layer cell. In this paper, an 
attempt has been made to study the photovoltaic effect in (PbCr04-ZnO) thick binder 
layers.

The main advantage of thin films and thick binder layers is their promise of low cost, 
due to low cost processing, and the use of relatively low cost materials. The industrial and 
military needs have encouraged the studies on such type of photovoltaic cells. Further, the
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fabrication of thick binder layers is much easier than the thin films. However the speed of 
thick layers is comparatively slow due to presence of large density of trap levels. The 
disadvantage of thin films and thick layers are low efficiency and long-term instability. The 
low el hciency is caused by the gram boundary.

Besides p-n junction photovoltaic detectors, the photovoltaic effects are also 
obseived m metal-semiconductor rectifying contacts (Schottky barriers). The photovoltaic 
cells with such type of contact have a transparent metal electrode at the front wall and a 
metal hacking In our experiment, the transparent metal electrode is a glass plate with a 
ti jnspaicni conducting coating of tin oxide (Sn02, with band gap = 3.5 cV and election 
alhnity i = 4 H eV). There are three pholocurrenl components flowing in the photovoltaic 
cell l ight w ith energy hv X { ( p B  (the harrier height) can be absorbed in the metal and excite 
earners (electrons or holes, depending upon the type of semiconductor) over the barrier into 
ihe semiconductor Short-wavelength light entering the semiconductor is mainly absorbed 
in the depletion region. Long wavelength light is absorbed in the neutral region, creating 
election hole pairs |usl as in a p-n junction. \

\

The /- V characteristics of a Schottky barrier under illumination is given by

/ = A ( ^ V/hKI - I) ■ Iso (iJ
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/ = / 0 ' ) - / Sr (2)

(s = AA* T1 exp (- Ljfatl IcT),

w here  n ~ ideality factor.

\
•

Area ol metal-semiconductor contact,

A** = Effective Richardson constant,

<Mi = barrier height,

Ac = Short circuit current llowing in the cell, under illumination

T he  open circuit photovoltaic voltage Voc would follow from the equation

/ = (), or f (Vor ) = Isc.

Mi

(4)

Samples were prepared by heal treatment technique. Lor this, high purity base materials i.c 
1‘hC i()| and ZnO ol dillcrcnt energy gaps 2.3 cV and 3,2 eV respectively were mixed in 
J 11 lorent piopoition by weight and ground for homogeneous mixing. The mixtures were 
lired at 400 ( in a cylindrical furnace in air atmosphere for 40 milt.

1 he photovoltaic cells were fabricated in the sandwich type of parallel plate 
LjpaLitois, lor this the sensitive material was embedded in polystyrene binder and 
sandw k lied between the conducting suriflccs of two glass plates. One of the surfaces ol 
glass plate was made conduct mg by spreading a layer of S n02 over it. The cells were 
deposited on an area varying ~l.() cm2 to 6.0 cm2 with thickness varying from 0.034 ern lo 
0 05 cm The cell was kept in a dark metallic chamber with a slit on it's top surface. Upper



surface of the cell could be illuminated with the help of a 300 W Hg-lamp. The 
measurements are usually done with solar lamp at 1.5 AM and 100 mW/cm2 intensity. 
Intensity of illumination was varied by varying the sample to lamp distance and was 
measured using a luxmeter. The current and voltage were measured with the help of a 
nanoammeter and multimeter respectively. The various excitation wavelengths were 
selected by using optical filters.

Five samples having different compositions i.e. 100% PbCr04, (75% PbCr04-25% 
/nO), (50% PbCrO4-50% ZnO), (25% PbCr04-75% ZnO) and 100% ZnO were prepared 
by heat treatment technique. The 100% ZnO and (50% PbCrO4-50% ZnO) samples did not 
show photovoltaic effect. The maximum photovoltage and photocurrent was observed for 
(25% PbCr04-75% ZnO) samples fired at 400°C for 40 min. The effect of various 
parameters i.e. lime, intensity of illumination, external load and combinations on 
photovoltage and photocurrent have been observed.

Rise and decay curves :

Rise and decay of short circuit photocurrent (Jsc) for different samples under white light 
intensity of  65 lux and 4300 lux are shown in Figure 1. No photovoltaic effect is shown by
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Figure 1. Rise and decay of photocurrent for different photovoltaic cells at different intensity of 
illumination. Solid line curves for white light intensity 4200 lux and dotted line curves for 65 
lux, A, A' for 25% PbCi04-75% ZnO, B, for 75% PbCi04-25% ZnO and C, C  for 100%
PbCr04 cells (Room temperature = I6°C)
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I ()()',{ Zn(> and (50% PbCYO4-50% ZnO) samples. The maximum short circuit photocurrent 
is obtained lor (2.W PhCr04-75% ZnO) sample. The pholocurrent becomes zero for the 
100',* phC'rOj and (25(TA PhCr04-75% ZnO) samples when light is switched off. For all 
composi t ions the pholocurrent uses as soon as the light is switched on but after acquiring a 
maximum value, it continues to decay for a very long time before obtaining a stable value 
tc  both positive and negative photoconductivity [61 results, where negative 
photoconductivity is defined as the decrease in conductivity in presence of light. Positive 
photoconductivity in presence of light is due to the increase in density of electrons or holes 
or both II with the elapse of time, the minority carriers are also excited from the 
impel lection centres, a negative photoconductivity results. This is due to the rapid 
recombination ol minority carriers with majority carriers. This explains why negative 
photoconductivity occurs after positive photoconductivity.

The decay cuives ol pholocurrent (/sc) have been used to calculate the trap depths 
The plots ol log /s( versus time lor decay mode (Figure I) show that decay can be governed 
by moie than one exponential law This is in accordance with Bube model [7]. This implies 
that the traps of dillcrcnt nature are situated at different energy depths below the lower edge 
ol the conduction band.

The theory ol Randall and Wilkins [81 for emptying of traps during decay assumes 
that the probability of an electron escaping from a trap is given by the equation

p  = S  exp ( -  E / kT), (5)

where E  is trap depth, k is Bolt/man constant, T  is a absolute temperature and S  is 
Irequency factor of the order 10L).

The p -values corresponding to dilferent exponential have been calculated by the 
relation ,

I  sc  =  h s c  exP ( />'», ((»
where /,„<• is current at the moment when light is interrupted and l sc is current at any 
instant ol time (/).

The calculated p-values (slopes of the straight lines) for different samples are listed 
m Table I.

Table 1. Calculated p -values for different samples

p x  \0}

C omposiiion

UXW r  bCit ) 4 

75%

25%

Fnsl Second Third

exponential exponential exponential
65 4200 65 "42(H) 65 4200

lux lux lux lux lux lux

17 7 6  96 -  2.34

8 12 

3 4

PbCM)4-25% ZnO 121.2 270 3

PbOK)4-75% ZnO 138.5 73 3

1.42
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The values of trap depths (£) corresponding to different exponential are calculated
using (5) and (6) and is given by

(>og= logf S -  log. ^osc * j (7)

The values of irap depths for different samples are listed in Table 2.
Table 2. Trap ionisation energies of different traps for different samples.

£  (eV)

Composition First Second Third
exponential exponential exponential
65 4200 65 42(X) 65 4200
lux lux lux lux lux lux

100% PbCr04 0 62 0.64 - 0 67 -

75% PbCr04 25% ZnO 0 57 0 55 0.64 - 0 68

25% PbCt04-75% ZnO 0.56 0 58 0.66 - -

Figure 2. Rise and decay of open circuit photovoltage (Vac) for different photovoltaic cells at 
different light intensities. Solid line curves for white light intensity 4200 lux and dotted line 
curves for 65 lux. A, A' for 25% PbCi04-75% ZnO, 0, B' for 75% PbCi04-25% ZnO cells 
(Room temperature = 16°C).

Rise and decay of open circuit photovoltage for these compositions are shown in 
Figure 2. Photovoltage continues to increase tending towards a saturation value at lower 
intensity of illumination. When light is switched off, photovoltage decreases slowly to
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reach (he dark level. When the observations are taken at high intensity i.e. 42(H) lux, 
phoiovollugc increases as soon as the light is switched on and alter acquiring a maximum 
value, it continues to decay in presence ol light. Slow rise and decay of photovoltage is due 
to the presence ol deep traps as described earliei The decrease in photovoltage in presence 
ol light is due to the same reason which causes negative photoconductivity.

/://<■(: <>i of illum ination  :

I il'uic < show** the \anation of short circuit photocurrent ifsc) with intensity of illumination 
(/jin,- different sam ples on log log scale. The curves arc straight lines having different
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Figure 3. Variation of short circuit phoiocurrcnt (ls c ) with intensity of illumination Icm ditfeiem 
photovoltaic cells and also parallel combination of two cells Curve A, A' foi two dilleient 2V; 
PbCr04-75% ZnO cells, H for 75% PbCr04-25% ZnO cell, C for 100% PbCr04 cell and cmvc 
R for parallel combination of two cells of 25% PbCr04-75% ZnO of different area (3 6 cm2 and 
6 cm2) (Room temperature = 16°C).

slopes tor lower and higher light intensities. Thus the variation can be represented by 
relation fsc (X LJy where yis the slope of any straight line section. Forall compositions, short 
circuit photocurrent varies sublinearly (y < 1) with light intensity. This suggests, a 
continuous trap distribution but rather exponential in nature, below the edge of the 
conduction band. An increase in intensity would convert more of the trap levels to 
recombination levels, thereby decreasing the electron life time and giving rise to observe 
sublineanly [9].
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The output current may be increased by connecting several photovoltaic cell in 
parallel. This effect is shown in Figure 3. This figure shows the variations of Isc with light 
intensity for two (25% PbCrO,4~75% ZnO) cells of different areas (curves A and A) and 
their parallel combination (curve R).

Figure 4. Variation of open circuit photovoltage {Vq c ) with intensity ol illumination for 
different photovoltaic cells : Curve A, A' for two different 25% PbCr0 4 ~7 5 %  ZnO cells, B for 
75% PbCr0 4 - 2 5 %  ZnO  cell, C for 100% PbCr0 4  cell and curve R for scries combination of two 
cells of 25% PbCr0 4 ~7 5 %  ZnO of different area (3.6 cm2  and 6  cm2) (Room temperature =
I6°C)

figure 4 shows the variation of open circuit photovoltage (V,)(>) with intensity of 
illumination (L) for different compositions. This figure also shows the variation of the Vac 
unh light intensity for series combination (/?) of two different (25% PbCr04-75% ZnO) 
photovoltaic cells of different areas (curves A and A'). This shows that resultant open circuit 
photovoltage can be increased by connecting two cells in series. For all compositions Vqc 
\anes sublinearly (y< 1) with intensity of illumination.

/ V characteristics :

figure 5 shows the current-voltage characteristics of photovoltaic cells for white light (1200 
lux) curves normalised w.r.L 100 mW/cm2. The measurements could not be taken with 
standaid solar lamp at 1.5 AM due to limitations. The intersections with axes yield the short 
circuit current (Isc ) and open circuit voltage (V qc)- The region of maximum output power

In tensity  ( lu x )—

Current ( / iA )

-s
Figure 5 .1-V Characteristics for different cells : A for 25% PbCr04- 7 5 % ZnO cell C for 100% 
PbCrtXt cell (white light intensity = 1200 lux. cell area = I cm2, room temperature = 28°C).
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nl (he cell is unhealed in f igure 5 by the dotted line area. At the maximum power point V 
and / have been used to calcu late  maximum output power (/VOmax* fill factor (kP)  and 
elficicncy ( i]) o f  the cell.

The fill lacior is defined as
Maximum output power

f ^ I V'sc ■ voc / V' s c  v oc
(8)

The cell efficiency is given by
Maximum output power (Watts) x 100%. (9)

Area of cell ( n r ) x Incident irradiance (watts / m2 )
F’he series (/?,) and shunt resistance (R,h) are calculated by slopes using expressions [10J

tf = ( i )V\  -  / 
U / ) ~ sc’

(10)

K. =\h
II ( i i )

Using eqs. [(K)-( 11 )J the /7 \ /j, and Rsh have been calculated and listed in Table 3.
Table 3. Calculated values of hh, rj, Rs and Rsh\oi different samples.

Composition Efficiency hi R. R- h
_____ ___________________u p __________________ tkOi_______
l(X)% FbC i<)4 0 005 0 21 242 8 119 0

25% PhCr04-75%  ZnO 0 04 0 31 25 6  15 6

Spectral response :

Figure 6 shows the normalized spectral response for standard N/P Si solas cell (curve 
B) 111 ] and (25% PbCr04-75% ZnO) photovoltaic cell (curved).

Figure 6. Quantum efficiency curved for (25% PbCr04~75% ZnO) cell and B for standard 
n !p Si solar cell

The photocurrent collected at each wavelength relative to the number of photons 
incident on the surface at that wavelength determines the spectral response of the device 
also known as quantum efficiency [2,1], The quantum efficiency is given by relation
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%
1>
q

opt

hV '
( 12)

where is photogencrated current, Popt is incident optical power and //v, is photon energy. 
The maximum Iph has been normalized to unity. The curve mostly lies in UV region, and 
Joes not show a maxima, whereas the spectral response of standard Si cell is spread in 
visible region having a maxima at -  7000 A. The difference in nature is perhaps due to 
larger energy gap of (PbCr04-ZnO) system.

Maximum short circuit current and open circuit voltage are obtained for (25% 
pbCr04-75% ZnO) sample. The 100% ZnO and (50% PbCrO4-50%> ZnO) samples do not 
show photovoltaic effect. The output voltage and current can be increased by connecting 
cells in series and parallel respectively. The existence of discrete trap depths appears 
plausible for different compositions. The value of Voc and l Sc is rather small because the 
resistance of the cell due to thick binder layer is quite large (= MQ). The efficiency of the 
100% PbCr04 cell can be improved by mixing ZnO. The spectral response characteristic of 
(25% PbCr04-75% ZnOO cell shows that optimum value of Isc is observed for lower 
wavelength i.e. for higher energy of radiation. Such a cell is effective in UV region.
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